The Go Albany Park team attended 16 community events with over 2,500 community members and spoke directly to more than 1,000 community members.

According to post-program survey responses, the top four reasons for participating in Go Albany Park were a desire to:

- Walk, bike, or take transit more often
- Obtain more transportation information
- Reduce pollution
- Explore the neighborhood
- Obtain a free gift

"I had really never ridden a bike in Chicago. I participated in Go Albany Park last summer and as a result, this summer I ride my bike every single day. I totally credit Go Albany Park with teaching me how to ride a bike!"

"It is an amazing program that helped a diverse community come together as one!"

965 Albany Park residents participated in the Go Albany Park campaign by ordering a Go Kit.

Another 2,500 people attended community events with Go Albany Park staff.

9 out of 10 participants feel more informed about their transportation options.

7 out of 10 participants feel more connected to the community.

7 out of 10 participants feel more confident walking, biking, and taking transit.
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39% direct mail
24% word of mouth
20% posters
20% community activity
20% Facebook
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7,201 printed walking, biking, and transit resources were requested and delivered to program participants.

“Thank you for the program! It helped make me feel more confident to start biking more—and the community engagement made me happy to live in Albany Park.”
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Community groups who helped support the Go Albany Park program:

- 17th CAPS District
- 33rd Ward and Alderman Deb Mell
- 40th District and State Representative Jaime Andrade
- Albany Park Community Center (APCC)
- Albany Park Library
- Albany Park Neighbors (APN)
- Athletico Physical Therapy
- Bikes N’ Roses
- Centro Autónomo
- Chicago Independent Radio Project (CHIRP)
- Communities United
- Eugene Field Park
- Forgotten Chicago
- Global Gardens Refugee Training Farm
- Halcyon Theatre
- Hispanocare/Iglesia Del Pacto Evangelical de Albany Park
- Horner Park Advisory Council
- Horner Park Dog Park
- Horner Park Farmers Market

Continuation of Go Albany Park

In the summer of 2016, the North River Commission and Bikes N’ Roses partnered to offer community bike rides as a continuation of the ideas and programming from Go Albany Park. Follow Go Albany Park’s Facebook page for future community event announcements and transportation news.

facebook.com/GoAlbanyPark